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BABY'S OWH TABLETS
SAVE A LITTLE LIFE

Mra. T. Osborn, Norton Mille, Vt., 
write»: “I do not think enough can he 
said in praise ot Baby’s Own TatoU 
I am satisfied that our baby wouU oot 
here been stive to-day a It had *1

Be Preferred the Bisk ot Being Killed hee”r f», <K-V#fieto, •» he war so
.____ . .weak and sick that he took no notice
by Guards to a Living of anything. In this condition I gave

Temb. him the Tablets and they have made
... . him a brighteyed, laughing baby, the
An exciting and remarkable «tory of pride ot our home. He is one year old, 

escape hem Siberia Is related by M. ha: nine teeth, end Is now aa well ad 
Maurice Gehri, the Swiss professor who any baby can be. He sits and plays 
unexpectedly returned to the home <t nearly all the time and" lets me do my 
his parents at Merges, In the canton of work without worry. I would eay to 
.Vena, Switzerland, a few days ago, a'i mothers who have sfck babies give 
after a series of thrilling experiences. them Baby’s Own Tablets es I did mine, 

M. Gehrt was born at Merges on ana you will have healthy, happy ba- 
April 11, K85, and after a brilliant hies." The Tablets will cure all the 
career, he decided to fceoeme a school- minor ailments of little ones and are 
masks-, and accepted a past as prates- absolutely safe. Sold by all medicine 
aqr of French at the Gymnase de Gilo- dealers or by mail at 85 cents a box 
mlr. In the government of Volhynit, from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co 
Russia. He took up bis duties to the Brockvffle, Ont.
Spring of M05, and began to study the 
potitioal problems of Russia with en
thusiasm. The sympathy he felt with 
those who were trying their utmost to 
bring about reforms of. the laws and 
to alleviate the conditions under which 
the vast majority of the people lived
soon attracted the attention of the au- The English postoflloe officials have 
thorlties to the young SwLst master, installed at the Central Telegraph of- 
He was In sympathy with the efforts floe in London a series of telegraph 
ot the Reformers; and as the son of a instruments which enable le'jgrsph 
free country, to which it is no crime to messages to be sent at a vastly in
speak openly, he did not hesitate to creased rate of speed. Instead of only 
express his opinons. His clearly-de- forty words a minute being taopjd cut 
fined views aroused the suspicions of by a first-class telegraph operitor, the 
the police. He was closely watched, postal authorities to London are now 
end on Aug. 28, 1906 (old style), he was enabled to send out 180 words a min- 
arrested as a Revolutionist. uto, and what is equally as important

an advantage is the fact that the new 
system makes a complete and easily- 
read typewritten copy of every message 
sent out of this huge office every 24 
hours.

The tremendous Increase to the speed 
sacrifices nothing to accuracy or clear
ness in sending. The new method em
ployed works as fellows:—Messages for 
outgoing sending are typewritten on 
specialty constructed machines, which 
also operate a queer-looking machine 
that punches holes in a long paper 
tape, a good deal resembling the tape 
that comes tnl( 
office with the - 
on them of the
machine makes these perforations with 
five puncturing rods. Now dozens of 
messages are punched Into these strips, 
and then the white paper uncoils into 
a second machine, which is driven by 
electricity, and works three or four 
times as rapidly as is possible to the 
best treined human hand.

This machine is connected by an elec
tric current with a machine that re
ceives the impression from the holes 
punched out. The receiving machine 
s>mp!y reverses the operation perform
ed at the London office, and the sheet 
of paper tape comes out punctured just 
like the one in the sending office.

This when fed Into an electrically- 
driven typewriter made to correspond 
to the different holes punched In the 
paper tape reproduces ihe exact words 
typewritten on the first machine In 

the London office. This does away wilh 
either a receiving or sending telegraph 
operator of the old style, who has to 
tap, tap, tap with a key.

. ESCAPES FROM SIBERIA ESMF INDIAN CONGRESS STEERS BOAT BY MUSIC.

A Frank Stab
Pt-ru-na is yfe But Mtdùto 

World.

I RECOMMEND

New Invention Invented by 
* ; ; to Englishman.

The astounding feat of «leering a boat 
singing to it ba« been accomplished 

by means of mechanism invented by 
^ . .Mr. John Gardener, of Fleetwood, Eag-

Tfoo London Dally News Correspond- J *•**•-_

eo<’s Account of the Stormy

WILD WSORDKR ABOUT ELECTION 
OF PRESIDENT.

SWISS PROFESSOR MAKES BOLD 
DASH FOR ITV.

I It is well known that vibrations ore 
I produced by sounds. Mr. Gardener has 
I succeeded in condensing the minute 
tut widespread force of these vibrations, 

The London Daily News, in a recent I ”nd **• ,hu8 obtained power which, 
Issue gives the following vivid descrip- ,p??gh a »ln>pie electrical mechanism 
Ron of the riotous close of recent to-1 Q[„hls own> 116 ,uras to many uses.
dian National Congress:_ I He B'11®5, on a certain muitcal note

“The recent Indian National Congress , mustbe a 8x6(1 note—by the side 
broke up amid scenes of the wildest °‘ ? •**"“’ *nd the rudder of a little 
disorder. The delegates, gathered in I"10*1 bottt’ 8Ued with Mr. Gardeners 
quiet and orderly fashion. The navh-1 mechanism, turns and steers her round, 
ion was filled to overflowing by one I fv' ^ pleasure, he can start or stop 
o’clock, when Mr. Surendra Nath Ban- .,prap*ltar by thasame mechanism, 
nergee rose for the purpose of second- , ■ Gar8ner c»n ™ a gun, .light a
ing once again the abortive resolution or ™n8 a bell at a considerable
brought forward for the election of Dr. |d(®,anco by means of his Invention. 
Rehari Chose as president of the Con- There » a far more important fu- 
gress. Mr. Bannerjee’s speech was re- !UI* betore A, he claims, however, than 
ceived with constant cheering, but a “ ebewn by those minor teats. Water 
reference which he made to Lord Cur-1 !s an oxoellent sound conductor, and 
zon evoked some hooting. I by means of his invention—which prac-

“The acting chairman put the reso- lloelllr •mounts to a very elaborate eys- 
Hitfon to the Congress amid a storm „ mo-hanical .sound signals—Mr. 
cf cheers wilh which protests were Glpdner he wiU 'bo able to en-
mtngled, and declared it to be carried sure * boost complete safety for ves-

’ sets on the sea.
The booming of a submerged bell 

“In the meantime the ferment to the HiSS*..1* ^st*T tro™

a^wasMss ii'sfeaS1 vrJF
ajjnK Us? .»"is,',u2“o^™“,rû

restored of X WT Dr dlfflculUes <* ** wou.d be
Rutherford expostnlated with Mr.TilakJ ,
who, however, persisted In his refusal wjlrek?s ,cl08raPky — of
to give way. After ten minutes of tu-1 Sf? Cwabi? X” ue }® war vessels—can 
mult, sticks began to wave threaten-1 î^0’ ®eflïl,er c *^ms’ bo established 
lngly, and some ugly rushes were made I bis invention,
for the platform. . Mri Gardner will, in fact, gtve music

“Very aeon the whole body of dele- 8which it has never possessed 
gates were swaying forward, and drlv- f'“°® °'?lieu? with.hix lute mad« • • • 
tog back the section of the Moderates “f "toWUto tops .... bow themselves 
who Were wedged near the platform. | V™” he did sing.
The" leaders. of the advancing throng 
speedily gained a foothold on the steps 
of the platform. The Congress volun
teers essayed to beat them back with 
sticks -and chairs, but the resistance 
was feeble, and the volunteers were 
swept away is the platform was car
ried by the assailants, while the previ
ous occupants decamped to haste.
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Invention to Increase the gpeed of Op

erating.
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EVERYBODY SHOUTED.

P

A
MR. EMILE MARBIS.

MR. EMILE MAROIS, 1879 Ontario 
atk street, Montreal, Canada, writes:

“After taking nine bottles ot 
Reruns, I find that I am cured,

“I still take it occasionally. For me 
H le the best medicine In the world.

“I have reoemmended it to a number 
of perrons,”

Mr. J. C. Hervus Pelletier, Dept, de 
V Agriculture, Ottawa, Ontario, writes* 

“The Rerun* is particularly effica
cious In the Cure of catarrhal affections 
of the lungs and bronchial tubes.
..“Six bottles cured me this winter of 

bronchitis. I am completely restored 
and 1 owe thanks-to the Parana.

“I have recommended title remedy to 
a large number of my friends afflicted 
wilh the same trouble, and they have 
verified my good opinion of this val
uable remedy."

SENT OFF TO SIBERIA.
Political offenders in Russia have lit

tle chance of obtaining a hearing — 
much less in obtaining Justice—and on 
April 4, 1907, after a trial which was 
a mere mockery, he was sentenced 
to transportation for life. On Aug. 3 
bo set out for Siberia with a band of 
other prisoners. The prisoners were 
carried by train as far as Krasnoyarsk,
In the basin of the Yenisee, where they 
detrained in order to complete the Jour
ney by road on foot. Day after day 
they tramped on, weary and footsore, 
tut as they advanced further and fur
ther tram civilization, the guards, sul
len and relentless as they were, became 
teas careful in their supervision and less 
strict. Dcvbticsa they thought that es
cape was impossible—and indeed the 
majority of the prisoners, despondent 
and in despair, had no heart to make 
an attempt.

But while most of the others were re
signed to their fate, M. Gehri was keen- 

. If alive to everything that was taking 
place. He saw that the laxity of the 
guards made an attempt to escape pos
sible, and he resolved to watch for and 
to seize the first favorable opportunity.
Success meant life and liberty, instead 
of a living tomb; failure would not 
make his position much worse, 
if he happened to be killed while mak
ing the attempt—well, his troubles 
would be over.

The opportunity came on Sept. 17,
When they were about half-way be
tween Krasnoyarsk and their destina
tion, the penal settlement, and M. Gehri 
end two others, to whom he had 
fined his intention, seized it with both 
hands. While the guards were drink
ing, the three men crept out into the 
darkness, determined to make a bold 
dash for liberty, although they had 
very little, if any, idea of the direction 
they should take. And In order to make 
pursuit more difficult, they separated 
almost at once.

FINALLY REACHES JAPAN. Poverty may not he a crime, but it
After many adventures, M. Gehrt 15 the cause of many.

“ reached Vladivostock, and finally Ja
pan, whence he telegraphed tor money Nothing worries a girl more than 
to pay his passage home to Switzer- taMng on flesh while she is the vic- 
land. He set sail on Nov. 16, on board tim of unrequlttod love.
the Messageries Maritimes liner Tonkin, --------
and arrived home a few days ago safe When a woman has to make her hat 
end sound, and not much upset by the do for another season, she usually say’: 
terrible experiences he had had. His "1 don t find the new hats very tempt- 
rcturn was quite unexpected, and when tog.” 
he reached home his parents 
dering when, IT ever, (hey would 
him again.
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GUNNERY IN THE NAVY.s every stock broker’s 
insertions typewritten 
ay’s stock sales. This Very Satisfactory Improvement in the 

Shooting of the British Fleet.
I

V]The “Result at Test of Gunlayers 
with Heavy Guns’’ tor 19*7, issued te- 

CHAIRS AS MIS ILES. * cantly by the British Admiralty shows

“As they departed chaire began to VTiï,a”d “ 4tob,« at ttobw! aumTuptti pr£ 
^ ‘“. I I gross achieved between 1898 and 1907, 

a„ *en€r»f me e?\ At lasl and proves it to have been almost mlra- 
Ite .IriiMltag mob sought escape. ] cuk)us< V* *****
wild rushes were made through the i The „ uu. „___ ___
flimsy walls of the pavlllton. which ^
split in all directions. Men tumbled .?’*• *
head foremost through the gaps, and j
bolted into the pary shrieking for the Lve timJs^d™ ^ro^ftenf The

cenlage ot hi Is to shots fired has risen 
from 31.6 in 1898 to 71.12 in 1906, and 

"Constables hurried into the build-1 7913 1,1 1907, and the hits are now 
Ing, and finally succeeded In quieting, much more quickly made, 
the mob. Several men were arrestedTJ The best gunnery fleet in the China 
Many were injured in the lighting. 1 Squadron wilh 59.78 points per man 
Some had badly cut heads, the result firing. Us flagship, -the King Alfred, 
cf blows from sticks. Mr. Pierce, an last year's record, and her best
English journalist, was slightly hurt shot is Leading-Seamen S. Dawson, 
in helping Dr. Chose to escape. I Shooting tor lw» -minutes, her two 9.2’s

orcMp ap neenr ath-vm | made fifteen hits, and her sixteen Gin,SCENE OF DESOLATION. I guns, firing each tor one minute, made
“The pavilion, when calm had been 1 ninety-six hits, 

restored, presented a lamentable spec- The best firing with the 12in. gun was 
tacle. Fragments of broken tables and made by the Formidable, flagship of 
chairs were piled in heaps upon 'the the Mediterranean Fleet, which with 
platform, the background to which her four guns in 2% minutes obtained 
was formed by the shreds and strips eteveqJilts, or one per gun per minute, 
of the rent canvas. out "or sixteen rounds fired. The Dread-

All the persons arrested Have been I nought made 0.91 hits per gun per min
er teased. A statement signed by the ute, though in another trial she obtained 
leaders of the Moderate party was Is- a much ’better result. Remarkable shoot- 
sued. announcing that the Congress ing was also achieved by the Britannia, 
had been adjourned sine die under Alberroarle, King Edward VII., and Ex
painful circumstances, and convening | men'll
a meeting next day of all delegates -n When comparing the results with
JP®”. üüflh-,t™i pr nti.ple lhal ,hc former years, allowance must be made 
attainment of colonial self-government 
by strictly constitutional means shou'd 
t.a the goal of their political aspiration, 
and that meetings tor the promotion <-f 
such an aim should " be conducted in 
an orderly' manner."

MR. SLOWINOTON’S BANK ACCOUNT.

Surprised to Discover That He Has One 
and is Going to Build R Up.

"How time files for one thing,,r said 
Mr. Slowington, “and for another, this 
not being a proverb or a saying or any
thing of that sort but Just » statement 
of faOt, I’ve been rich for a tong time 
without knowing anything about it.

"Ctoàa on to. twenty years hgo I put 
*5 in a savings bank and then forgot 
al! about it—maybe because at that 
time I didn’t have any more money to 
put in; but day before yesterday I came 
across that old bank book in the bot
tom of a trunk, and it was sure enough 
a pleasant surprise. I’d got money in 
the bank.

“And then I thought I'd take the book 
down and get It written up, gel the in
terest put down and have the additional 
fun of looking at that—see how much 
it had come to and all that sort of thing, 
you know; so yesterday 1 goes down 
to the bank and hands In the book, and 
the clerk takes it and looks at it and 
says:

“•You re Just In time; this account 
would have stopped drawing Interest in 
about three months more. Yen know, 
accounts on which no deposits are 
made stop drawing interest after twenty 
years.’

"And then he goes over to a desk and 
tuts the interest down, this taking him 
only, about a minute, tor you see they 
keep all the «ôOc-^ls. written up on 
books of the bank, and Then-ha vrints 
U back to me and says pleasantly :

“‘Now you better put In another dol
lar before the times up, and then the 
account will be good for another twenty 
years.’

“And I put in the doltar right on the 
spot; but I'm not going to let it 
so tor another twenty years; this time 
I’m going to keep that book in sigh!, 
and ! m going to feed the account a lit
tle occasionally and see it grow. I 
like the looks of that interest."

---------- *---------- )
During the hearing of a câee of child 

suffocation at the London city coroner's 
court, Dr. Waldo remarked that over 
i 500 such cases were brought to his 
attention annually. Ho advocated a 
more general use of the “cat"

Visite^-"Tommy, is your mamma at 
home?'' Truthful Tommy—“Well, she 
told the girl to say she was out If you 
came, but she said she'd whip me if 
I ever told tics!"

And POLICE CALLED IN.

con-

Remember, girls, the season for hus
band hunting Is open all this year.

Few men appreciate how much a wo
man appreciates masculine appreciation

for the fact that last year the target 
was much reduced In size by painting 
a bullseye in the centre. Only hits on 
the bull scored in 1907, but to enable 
the figures for the various year to be 
compared, (he hits outside the bull 
were recorded.

The following table shows the first 
five fleets In order cf merit, and the 
best ship in each fleet

Points y 
per man. Best Ship Score. 
..59.7 King Alfred . .74.7 
. .44.9 Albion...............63 J

L ■< j
were won-

The Hostess—"Aren’t you going to 
give us a song. Captain Slasher?'* The 
Captain—"I’m sure there’s no need wilh 
all these clevec__ people here." The 
Hostess—“But we want a Uttte_yayJety 
you know I" Jy

see

*
*

Not one man in 10,000 ever gets a 
chance to "look a gift horse in the mouth. OPPOSE LICENSE BILL.

Movement in England In Defence of 
Public House.

“A Plea for the Preservation of the 
Threatened Public House." This, in ef
fect, is the purport of the manifesto of 
protest issued with 1,051 signatories, 
by the British National Freedom De
fence League, who claim to be support
ed by “vast public opinion, opposed to 
extreme and repressive legislation.”

It is anticipated that Ihe British Gov
ernment will introduce another Licen
sing Bill this session, and the manifes
to pleads that the public house, “so often 
the only possible meeting place for so
cial movements of all kinds—clubs, 
friendly societies, trade unions, etc — 
should be made as commodious and 
comfortable as possible."

Employes at several London theatres, 
trade union secretaries, and scores of 
representative Foresters and Odd to'- 
lows support Ihe manifesto, which de
clares that “we yield to none in our 
desire io exterminate the evils of drun
kenness,'1 nad “a workingman is as cap
able of resisting templatton as an M.

run

Fleet.
1. Ctvna..
2. Atlantic
3. Mediterran’n 42.9 Price of Wales 62.9
4. Channel 
b. Home...

a

.34.8 Vengeance . . .49.5 
34.2 Achilles . . .. .76.3iture are hard

in. *

The Inhabitants of Beesfon (Notts) 
were much alarmed at the apperance 
c.i a ghost who clanks his chains, but 
on some of the braver spirits attack
ing the apparition, it was found to be 
a white donkey chained to the ground.

from the heated 
i icy temperature 
sser spending an 
lilding and then 
wind—know the

Then Is Only One

“Bromo Quinine ”
9-

t strengthens the 
er withstand the 
s of temperature.

taking cold.

That Is

Laxative Bronte Quininep.”
*

She—“Did you ever stop to figure out 
bow many hats in a year you could 
buy with the money you throw awa/ on 
cigars?-' He—“I have, dear. I could 
buy about fifty for myself, but only 
about three for you.”

USED THE WOULD OKED TO OURS A OOLO HI OHE OAT.

AND $1.00. LookAlways remember the full name, 
for this signature on every box. 86e.
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